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"A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."
DEMING, LUNA COUNTY,
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Government lroj'cU and the rec miles and the acreage that will
lamation service appeal very natur eventually be reclaimed will exceed
ally to eople and it is not my pur 150,000,
Everything except citrus
pose to dissuade any one thua in fruits is grown in great abundance
OF HEW NDOCO
dined from making full and ex and a fine sugar beet factory will
haustive examination into any and soon add value to the area. It
an
by
Today
projects now in operation or might be added right here that
Delivered,
hereafter
to be promulgated by our New Mexico's sugar beets, like her
'ard E. Holt at Nation-- 1 generous Uncle
fair women are the sweetest in the
Sam.
Irrigation Congress
tt ia well, however, that all people world.
The Estancia Valley is doing
should know that it takes money
and íoU of it for one to succeed on
around Willard and Estancia,
any reclamation project where the thru the magic of the pump, where
runs into millions. Men the coat of an acre-foof water is
t National Irrigation initial cotrt
'
I
I
Ill
...l.L money,
nruiiiB ami energy win $1.75, their products this year show
wim
n
ngress was
At
succeeat on .1mese projects, even mo 1200 pounds of beans per acre, 200
Deming in 1893.
the cost of obtaining title to the bushels of potatoes, with other crops
land ranges from $45 to (70 per in proportion; and truck farming
.'resident, Fellow Delegates and acre, with a perpetual tax for main-Mid- producing $300 per acre or better,
j tenance of community
ditches add- - which latter fact applies to all our
valleys.
iow that as we are one of the ed.
possible twin babies in 'the! .Intelligent farmers are coming to
At Alamogordo, the pump is also
hood of states, you will be the irrigation idea as the only reliable becoming a great factor in profitato know a little something
scheme without a ble farm development.
f
tyour baby sister, who had, penalty attached. With the "Back-- r The Albuquerque region, and In
birth, more coal than
movement there comes fact the whole Rio Grande Valley,
and water-thirlia. more lumber than Maine, a
that Is taking on an air of prosperity
i
agricultural land than five can be supplied only by states like thru the instrumentality of
in New England, more min- - New Mexico. People who have
water, pumped from the earth,
wealth than any other state never travelled the length and to give necessary moisture for plant
I fewer mortgages on the homes breadth
i
of this mighty southern growth. There are a number of
h-f r happy, prosperous, progress- - empire can scarcely realize that we small irrigation wells in the vinclnity
i .
i i'ople than any other state in have 4,000,000 acres of land under of Fort Bayard, the largest army
' union.
our beautiful turquoise sky, with an sanitorium in the United States.
the last meeting of this available water supply, as specified if not in the world. Speaking of
: i deliberative body in the
city by surveyors, and for which applica-"- I sanitoriums, it may be truthfully
Can" to the present meeting tiona to the Territorial Engineer stated that New Mexico ia one
t matchless metropolis of "I have been made with but 750,000 great sanitorium, where health
. ', the
empire builders of the acres now irrigated, according to makes wealth easier and where Na
My Southwest have induced the Engineer Miller's report. The esti-- . ture has been most lavish in her
(
ress of the United Stales to mate includes the largest irrigation gifts to men.
I two more stars to the proudest
Assuming that our largest daily
project in the world, now being
i
I
there to coustructed at Elephant Butte, news paper,
T of civilization,
the Albuquerque
n until Gabriel's truniet shall down to the smallest valley consist-io- n Journal, spoke intelegently when it
r
s.:.
the human race to a land ing of only a few thousand acres.
said, "The Mimbres Valley is show
ah; Kt as fair as the one i which 1
ing the world when it comes to
The peopling of this grand
s!.:.
the attention of" this main, where health, opportunity, pumping for irrigation," the attenand oppulence await the man who tion of the Congress is directed
cc;re88.
A budding historian of the twen- - says: "I will," is going forward, to what is actually beinir
done
recently
declared
century
has
Btrides
in
with
most
rapid,
and
this
tieth
irresistible
forward region.
Unit one of the smiling valleys of the true American spirit. The best
The Mimbres Valley is located in
i.Yw Mexico was the original "(tar civilization of our country ia joining the southwestern part of the state
of the forces of Nature in building a and lies largely in Luna County. It
den of Eden" and that
the original apple tree are still commonwealth that will be the peer is surrounded on every side by moun
bearing fruit. Partial proof of this of any in the Union, and with
tain ranges which effectually proestablished in my mind this matic conditions surpassing them tect it from severe storms, an ap
proach to a clycone never having
year, when I saw apple trees all.
springing from the parent root full
New Mexico has successfully been known. Its level area is well
thre- - centuries old and still bearing practiced irrigation since the latter descrilted in a recently published re
part of the sixteenth century, bo port of Hon. Chas. D. Miller, Terrifruit.
New Mexico is surely fulfilling that we claim nothing new except torial Engineer, which says:
Estimates of the possibilites of
the scriptural prophecy: "And the improved methods,
Aside from the area that has been this valley place the figures of irridesert shall be made to rejoice and
blossom as the rose." Isaiah might and can be reclaimed by harnessing gable area from wells producing
have licen speaking of our region our rivers and streams, we have from 500 to 1200 and even 1500 gal
when he referred to roses, for no- - nearly a half million acres of the lons of water per minute at 100,000
when under the canopy of heaven richest soil in America, that is, or Bcres. To this area it is conserva
do flowers grow more luxuriantly may he, irrigated by underground tively estimated that there may be
waters pumped from shallow depths, added 100,000 acres irrigated from
than in the great Sonthwest.
wished
thirty-fiv- e
I
have
to one hundied feet. Of wells producing 500 gallons down to
Do you know that
a thousand times since moving from this vast area, not over five per possibly 200 gallons of water per
my native state of Michigan to the cent has been put under cultivation, minute."
The valley has an underground
"Sunshine State" that all the intel- - but that five per cent has fully
filled with water filtered for
basin
world
to
were
country
the
demonstrated
ligent people of our
informed concerning the the alaolute guarantee of wealth many miles through sand and gravprojM-rlreHl condition of things. If they vouchsafed to tho man who pins el, rendering it the purest body of
were, we would never again be his faith upon the magic of the water In America. The govern
delineated by the clever cartoonist pump, has the cash or credit to buy ment analysis last year of the water
that maker of public opinion, as the pump and applied himself with used by the Deming City Waterthe booted bad mnn with chaps and energy and intelligence. In every works, which is a part of this un
guns, but the kindlier pen would county of the new state there are derground flow, gave 30 parta total
picture a civilization equal to the areas that are being or may be solids, chiefly magnesia and iron to
best, with all the frontier cruelties reclaimed at enormoua profit by the 100,000 parts of water. Without
(now proven system of pumping for chemical treatment of any kind this
and hardship forever gone.
water is used for every purpose
New Mexico should In given ere-- ! irrigation.
scientific
Tecos
great
or domestic, and is applied
in
Roswell,
the
in'
At
dit for erecting the first church
'
from
wells
direct
the pump with absolute
of
artesian
hundreds
Valley,
America and it was on her soil that
and
safety
to
every
form of plant life
waters,
underground
the first permanent settlement of. tap the
s
which
means
everything
in tho vegiii
uur many pumpa are also in use, there
white men was estaunsnea.
year over etable kingdom, outside of citrus
history has been a struggle for pol have been shipped this
orchard fruits. Its quantity may be most
finest
the
of
carloads
8,000
to
itical rights which arc now ours
worm, easily and quickly understood when
me
enjoy with the sister states of our and field products in
to we say the report of a Government
$3.000,000,
worth not less than
vr.n.l renublic.
live-an- d
engineer in charge of irrigation in
oads
of
y nothing of ram
With national resources developed
took, wool and cotton This is vestigations, this year, said: "If
a knowledge of our matchless..
relatively
true of the whole of the 300,000 acre feet were withdrawn
we are sure to be one of
from the underflow in one year, a
Pecos
the wealthiest, most independent nlfulfo tiriuliict nlonn In worth almost condition almost impossible, it would
and generally prosperous of the sis
lower the water plane below but 3.5
a million dollars.
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For sime reason, as yet unex- rainfall
science,
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east
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and
in the north
been gradually essening for the
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u- -ilecaue. ana iarmers,
Sea
harvested abundant
been forced, against
.i. - ...m ru.rhniM tn nirrce with 8
made by tne
em'.ciii'n.,i.,u, f Reviews, that shrewd,
farmers are turning
western farms,
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they want to Improve
as well as land conditions. In
,in hiv vnt to be their
to do
own rain makers. In order

ftf ntutUt i Inn inches."
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From this underground sea more
near Koswell inc.uues i.uuu acres,
200 pumps, ranging in volume
than
miles of electric
with twenty-eigh- t
200 to 2000 gallons per minute,
from
wwmiiun lines connecting the are truly making the desert blossom
pumps. The residents
motor-drive- n
,
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of this
orchards

this vicinity are cheaper
now at $1,000 an acre than they
will ever be aKain
The Portales region can boast the
largest central irrigation power
plant in the United States, where
farmers are pumping on the
erative basis, the original cost be- inc $35 per acre, but the cost of
maintenance ha. thus far been but
.ta.,., tl.no ikt acre. The longest trans- to"--"!-- !-.
In

y
of the North and
The
money
to come to this
real
East pay
Congress to learn what is being
done in the irrigated sections of the
country. "They want to know how
much it costa and what are the pro
fits. They don't want hot air theo
ries; they want ice cold facta based
on actual exerlenee.
land-hungr-

Using the Mimbres Vally as a
leading exponent of pumping for Ir- -

.u.

d. fowlg
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facts: Relinquishments from present
holders of land may be obtained for,
from $5.00 to $25.00 per acre. Un
improved deeded land may be
purchased for, from $15.00 to $100.
00 per acre, the prices being regulated to a certain extent by the distance from Deming, the
town of the valley, and chief
railroad center of New Mexico.
Tracts of five to twenty acres, im
proved with water developed, may
be purchased, clow in, at $125.00 to
$150.00 per acre.
Cost of wells and pumps: A well,
pump and
electric motor,
sufficient to successfully irrigate 150
to 200 acres, costs $2300 to $2000.
Same well costs from $400 to $000
more, a crude oil engine being
slightly more expensive than either,
which is overcome by a cheaper
operating expense.
Cost of putting water on the
ground: Getting right down to
brass tacks, in order that a child
may understand and computing the
cost of 100 or more large and small
successful pumping plants, it costs
a half a cent to pump 1000 gallons
of water, a season's irrigation, cost
ing from $3.00 to $9.00 per acre,
according to th amount of water
required for various crops and the
skill of the irrigator. These figures
are baaed on electricity at 3 cents
per K. W. engine naptha at 12 cents
and crude oil at 6 cents per gallon,
and with the increasing consumption
all of these products are getting
cheaper.
Plowing and irrigation are carri
ed on every week in the year, and
in most of the market gardens,
vegetables are grown the year
'round.
Winter Irrigation for
spring and summer crops is gaining
in favor.
What are the profits: Of course
that interests everybody most. Bas
ed on the actual exerience of our
farmers during the Vul two years,
we can say: Alfalfa $50 to $70 net
profit per acre; pink beans, $30 to
$r0; white onions, $250 to $325; cabbages, $350 to $450; tomatoes, $400
to $500; potatoes, $200 to $300; Kaffir corn and Milo maize $30 to $75;
watermelons and cantaloupes, $250
to $275; garden truck including celery, chili, rhubarb, asparagus, $300
to $1,000 per acre.
Every kind of fruit, except citrus
varieties, grow in great abundance.
The Mimbres Valley captured the
first prize for the world's largest
apples to the St. Louis World's Fair,
the big fellow weighing 48 ounces
and measuring 22 inches in circum
ference, and it is interesting to
note that 100 trees in this same
orchard this year produced 100 tons
of choicest fruit. It is a significant
fact that New Mexico apples, made
to blush in beauty by our wonderful
sunshine,
command the highest
market prices in the world.
Peaches, pears, plums, grapes.
nectarines and all deciduous fruits
are grown at tremendous profit.
The opinion of others who have
made extensive investigations in this
region, may be of interest:
chief-mark-

et

35-h-- p.

Hitchcock
l
Tou have a marvelous development and bright future," which
statement is verified by former Secretary, James R. Garfield. Alfred
Fenry Lewis writes the speaker as
toi.ows: "You have a right tobe enPostmaster-Genera-

says:

thusiastic over your wonderful
country. It's great. It's majestic.
It's marvelous. It is a story that
interests the human family and the
intelligent American citizenship that
is fast peopeling this region will
make it an abiding place much to be
desired."
Gov. Folk, western presidential
timber, says, "It ia one on the most
forward parts of our Union."
Lee A. Philips, the largest individual farmer of California, and
chief of the loan department of the
Pacific Mutual Life' Insurance Com
pany, is an ardent advocate of
pumping for irrigation, and his experience proves that one or two
more crops are possible under this
system and ditches do not carry nox
ious weeds or seeds from one farm
to another. As proof to his faith in
the magic of pump, be has very ex
tensive loans in the Mimbres Valley
and other irrigated valleys of New
Mexico, preferring to make loans on
lands irrigated by the pumping ays.

No

tern to land irrigated by any other
method.
One of the newspapers of Chicago
says: ' Herein stretches the Egypt
of the New World. There is the
same clear, luminous atmosphere
overhead and the same delicious
climate."
A great agricultural journal of
Southwest says: "The water and
climate in this valley are so nearly
Ideal it is a waste of Mine talking
about either," so I am going to
quit, right now, but 1 wouldn't exemplify the spirit and hospitality of
the Great Southwest if I did not ex
tend to each and every officer and
member of the great Congress a
cordial invitation to come and visit
us in the Land of Sunshine, magnificent schools, and educational advantages, where health makes wealth
easier and renders life a positive

4--

We
base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our

()

patronsbecause

these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
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The Bank of Deming,
Deming

Resources

New Mexico

$334,000.00

-

blessing.

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
DuCharme is Happy.
?3

few day ago the
start
ed a pit for Mr. E. F. DuCharme's
big irrigation well and went down
66 feet, without striking water.
The pr.)8H'ct for water was bad,
and everybody had a slight touch
of the "blues." One of the drillers
suggested that they drill an inch
hole down in the bottom and
shoot," for water as a last resort.
The did not shoot" for after drill
ing less than a foot water came in
so fast that they had to hurry to
the top and in a few hours, 12 foot
of water was standing in the pit,
all from an inch hole.
E. F. says that when he gets a
24 inch hole down thru that stratum
he believes he will have water
enough for his half section.
The well is 3 miles west of Iola
and will put at rest, the theory that
water is scarce in this locality.
To say that the Iola boys, and Du
Charme in particular, were tickled,
would be putting it rather mildly.
A

well-me- n

3T

Bank Statement

....
....

Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Sept. 1, 191 1.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
.
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
Caih tnd Exchange
LIABILITIES
$25,000 00
19,878 88
25,000 00
204,125 56
$274,004 40

OFFICERS:

J.Clark. President.
II. II. Kelly, Cashier

C. L. Baker. .Vice President

A.

.

.

G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:

Hondale.
drove to

The Hondale
wife visited at W. F. Phillips,
mail-carri-

1274,004.46

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation
DEPOSITS

.

Ed Bowman and wife
Deming, Monday.

$178,294 21
2,500 00
25.000 00
1.C50 00
$66,559 65

and

A.

CD

Thos. Marshall
J. Clark
A. W. Pollard C. L. Baker
P.
McGrorty
Bennett
H. H. Kelly
J.
J. J.

Sun

day.
W. F. Phillips, south of Hondale,
butchered some seven months old
hogs that averaged 195 lbs each.
Don't hardly look as if we lacked for
feed docs it?
Mrs. Grace Ford, daughter Crete
and sister Ethel Baugh, left Monday
for Paduky, Ky. Mr. Ford is a
steamboat engineer on the Ohio
river.
Frank Hon had the buggy shafts
repaired after the unfortunate accident, the night of the Hondale
dance, and Monday tried them out.
The Misses Ellisqn and Coffin and
Mr Hon, driving to Deming, Mon
day.
One of our farmers is discing his
disc,
and both ways, with a
before breaking, another is discing
and already broken and will then
rrigate to store moisture for the
next year crop. We think this is a
good thing to try coming as it does
in the dead of winter where we till
the soil every month in the year.
We think this vicinity right here
at Hondale has a better example of
what can be done on a farm, in a
small way, than any place in the
whole valley. We refer to Dr.
Bowens' fine farm one half mile
south. Dr. Bowen came here from
Texas last winter and put in a
p. engine and a 2 inch centrifugal
He then had ten or twelve
pump.
acres cleared and broke. On this
land the Dr. raised all kinds of vegetables, juicy watermelons and some
6000 pounds of pink beans. He
baled the hulls and also has a nice
rick of bailed oats. The doctor did
all of this work with one horse and
attended a lot of patients thru the
season. We believe this demoa
strates what ambition and common
sense will do for any man in this
great Mimbres Valley. The pro
Cfeds from the melon crop pnid for
all the fuel used by the engine.
10--

2 x The Heat

or
h. The Coal

Keep your coal bill down and tht
temperatura up by using the Wilton
Hot Blatt Pwcn Draft Heater.
Thie wonderful huater will keep
your room comfortable with half
the fuel required by the ordinary
Kind.
ID
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Wilson
Hot Blast

i

neater
it built on nn entirely
new principle. The
draft cntcr.1 at the
top over the tiic,

toning

all

blc

rotn-bui-

ti

i
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Rnace

down into tin lire
where tlicjr are
burned, malead tf
eecaping, tip the
chimney.

I
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Is what we want to talk to you
OIUYEO
about and we have a line in
stock that will interest you if you care to save
money on your fuel bill and still have plenty of
heat. The stove shown above is an acknowledged
fuel saver, but we have a large line of other good
ones for you to pick from. We have heaters for
coal or wood, and ranges. If you buy without
looking here, we are both losers.

h.

We avdertise and believe in it, but
our pleased customers are doing a
world of good, by telling their
friends of the fair treatment and
money's worth deal, received here.
The Deming Lumber Co.
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J. A. MAHONEY
Everything for the Home
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC
CíTicíal Newspaper ok Deming

Established

1902

to al

WILIANO fi. HOLT,
MILTON W. D.PUY, BUSINESS M&N.

per

D.ureJ at tbe Postofltee as Second
Year; Six Months

Claa Matter. Subscription Rates 2.00
$1; Three Months 50 Cvnta. Subscriptions to

Foreign Countries

50

Get in gyto Ground Floor

Cents Extra.

Advertising Rates:
cents per tingle column inch, each Insertion. Local column 10 cents per line
each Insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of thanks 50 cents.
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Buy

Lots

(Screened)

$8.75

in Deming's Restricted Residence District

105

PER TON

i

For those Cement Curbed,
Dug Wells, any size, see

Hoagland & Dutcher

WELL

or leave you order with the
Graphic

First-clas-

Terms

or

8 THE
O

it

Pure Milk. Butter. Cream
are Government in-spectsd. Daily Sterilization
PHONE 208

0
0
(J
8 C.

0i$

y

JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE

Graining, Enameling, Staining

UNION

STATION

nice looking horses

and

SCREENED

HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail

AMERICAN

Horses bought in any num

BLOCK

ber
THE

COAL

JACKSON

G

LIVERY

M. SADLER

$8.75 Per Ton
V

Deming Ice &
tric Company

Elec-

Well contract it will
pay you to see
ELECTRIFY

Benefit

WATER

Which Are Said to Be
Two-Fol- d.

System la Expected to Materially
Crops and to Combat Effao-tuallDrought. Insacts and
Other Trouble.

y

(FROM THB BCIENTiriC AMERICAN.)
Wa bar had occasion in these columns to rarer repeatedly to experimenta carried on by Sir OllTer Lodge
and others on the Influence of electricity on the growth of planta.
Mr.
Emilio Olsson of Buenoe Aires, Argentine Republic, at preeent In the United States, haa of late years been giv-

ing his attention to the practical development of a procesa In which It
la proposed to make use of electrified
water for sprinkling fields. The Inventor claims that hla experimenta
demonstrate the practical utility of
aucb a procedure. The benefits which
are said to be secured are two-folFirst, there la a direct advantage to
the planta, and secondly, Mr. Olsson
sutes that according to his observations various harmful Insects and
other organisms are destroyed because of his process.
The need or "art Irtela) Irrigation la
aeverely felt In many places where,
owing to the nature of the climate.
long terms of drought have to be con
tended with. It la particularly In such
districts aa these that Mr. Olason
proposes to Introduce bis system, by
the aid of which he expects to In
creaae the crop and to combat effec- -

water Is raised to a suitable height
by a motor or traction engine. The
aupply may be drawn from a river,
stream, artesian well, or any other
auitable source. Two high towers may
be Installed, from which pipes ara sus
pended by mesne of suitable supporting cablea. The pipes apply circular
spray nosslea which revolve automatically, and Ave to ten aerea of land
can readily be thus supplied with an
evenly distributer shower of water.
When it la dealred to use electrified
water, a reservoir Is used, Into which
the water Is pumped, to be subse
quently distributed In the manner Indicated above. The reservoir consists
of an Iron tank placed on an Insulated
support and charged from a dynamo
supplying 0.6 ampere at 110 volta The
Iron wall of the tank aervea aa poal
the pole; the negative pole consists
of a copper wire Insulated all except
the Up. It la claimed that certain
chemical reactions take place In tbe
water, with production of oxygen,
osone, and hydrogen peroxide at the
anode, and that certain of the prod
ucta formed are beneficial to tbe
planta. Mr. Olsson further suggests
that this electrification of ihs water
would tei d to purify it and -- ender
It better for drinking purposes
Mr. Olsson haa Installed bis apparatus In a plantation near Buenos Aires
and atates that by the uae of ala
sprinkling nosslea at a height of five
meters above ground some 600 aerea
of ground under cultivation were treat
ed with beneficial results. Tbe appa
ratua has also been adopted by the
municipality of Buenos Aires snd Is
giving satlsfsctlon in the public parks
and gardens In that city Mr. Olsson
also statea that during the lona
drought from which the republic euf
fered for over alx nonthe In 1910, he

SIDEY & CHILDS

American
Turbine

More

PLUMBING

P.O. Box

J. II. rr.rnr.prton for

T
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tlws

ny

Sd

drill any depth

nec-

essary.

Address: Deming, N M

plant on small

Little

Preparatory
on

VIOLIN

iii

GLEN MOORE
Comer Spruce and Tin

a

1

Piano Tuner

1

and Salesman

89 Deming, New Mexico

Repreicnling

Auctioneer
Have had many years

work

Bros.

Can handle your

.
Baldwin. Hamilton. , HnwarJ , ril:n... , LJ
... i
majnani i Mini
uiner ríanos and
PUr.r Píenos on eay terms with insurance oovi-riiiaccident on both you
and the piano - axk about thin. 1 will take your old piano in exchange
on a
new piano or player piano-a- sk
ulnmt my nncíhI inducement on player
New pianos as low as HftUKMi-nns- .
pianos.
$20 down. $5 a month
Rented or used pianos at your own price.
If you are interested in any of the above -- your wanta are my pleasure, and my desire is your satisfaction. Write me for
cátalo ' price, and
terms on your Christmas present.

,

finnnc

,iown I am Hide to nay you
a
rood price for your second-hangoods and for the same
reason I am able to sell on a very close margin.
I have a dandy new line of shelf
hardware and novelty .rood,
that 1 am offering at very attractive prices.
Call nd
x,K-ns-

H

d

(FROM THB BCIENTiriC AMERICAN.)

Irrigation by Means of Artlflelal Rain.
tually drought, Insects and other
troubles. The cost of the Olsson system Is estimated at a figure which la
quite moderate aa compared with the
beneflta to be derived. The coat of
inatallatloo for the sprinkling apparatus la figured at ISO to 1U0 per
acre, according to local conditions.
Tbe
Tbe system Is very simple.

to

49

11

Jb

eximii-nc-

snd can guarantee HntisfWtion.

Roseborough

the

Phone 207

W. H. RUE

VICTOR R. HON

Phone

By ktvpinK my

products at lowest
market prices.

todsy

the

lililí

SECOND HAND

We pride ourselves
on giving our trade
a steadily maintan-e- d
service of best

Phone your order

Instructions

Real Estate
To
Call

your

advantage

on us opposite Union Station

75c, $1.00 and $1.5(1 nt dy
Special Rates By the Week
Everything New, Modern and
Cleaneat and Best Kept Room
in the City. Centrally Located. 0
Block from Depot and Three Block
from Poet Office. On Depot Car Line.
Auto Phone 22:18
416 San Francisco St.
W. R. Mum, Mgr.
El Puo. Texas
Rooms

BUILDER

Let Me Figure With You
r,!!!rnUt'd

Can

CARLYLE HOTEL

J. C. Stroup
All kind of Wood and Brick Work

have" rotary

and drop drills.

(Mice Baker Block

ViV

Meats

7c vill do the rest

tic

Power

Efficiency-Le- ss

property of The
Vineyards Company.

Choice

according to ordinance.
We are still in the windmill business. We have
the best of plumbers
and won't have any
others. Don't be deceived but come right in
and leave your order.

--

Pumps

Centrifugal

acreage

Are doing all kinds of

.

They

VI

Graham

aid

and

Demonstration

W. J. & J. A.

CONTRACTOR

Douglass & Sons
Before you let your

Secured Are

New rigs, gentle,

a specialty
Phone
Work Guaranteed
about
ask
L

Deming Real Estate. & Improvement Company

TO

vJl

Expert Paper Hanger
Designer
and Interior Finisher

Al

Now

Delay--A- ct

Blackham & Son

PRESCOTT

F. J.

Don't

C

P. ABERNATHY
s. rrv

is making

Lots in this favored section very desirable.

other

every

The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
and high efficiency.

SUNSET

Cows

Have opened a fine
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are now
ready for business
Come in and let us
prove our claim to
The Best line of Wall Tajier
ever shown in Deming and
the price is right.

ex-

Sto ver

it advertised,

HAIRY

O

The rapid advance in Real Estate

and see the

teacher.
advert!

Douglass & Sons

Pass

OPPORTUNITY

G

PHONE 70

pumping engine, come

per month.
Miss Bruce is a graduate in her
line of work and is an experienced
see

MONEY-SAVIN-

SAM WATKINS

Work and the Very Befl

s

amined

Koom

4

If you don't

Don't Let this

DRILLERS

After you have

Gertrude Bruce will give

special lessons in elocution.
at the hijh school building.

0 Per Cent Advance In Lots on
December 15th.

of References.

Elocution
Miss

!

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE

WELLS

American Block

Henry Meyer.

waa able to produce s very One crop
of alfalfa and vegetables and to aupply
the owners of race horses with fresh
fodder. By Installing a system of artl
ficlal Irrigation over some part of
their crop, farmers should be able
to Insure themselves sgalnst drought,
falling back upon artificial sprinkling
In case natural rain falls.

Whitney Brothers
Male Quartet
The best ever

75c

Tuesday Night

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing Done
Promptly

A. B. DANIELS,
(i,

y

2y, WHand
Ave

pi

u,

Hing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
snd fancy groceries, alo
beat candies etc.

HORSES

FOR

SAL

Anything You Want
Mrs. F. L. Nordh
aus

CHINESE and JAPAN- tah fancy articles at lowest prices,
Hing Le Building,
Silver

Deming,

Avenue

N. M.

When we advertise, everything in
the building line, we moan It. We
can fit you out at prices
that nre
very

attractive, quality considered.
Deming Lumber Co.

New Jewelery Firm. ,

PERSONAL
M. A. Rex, pure food inspector,
of Phenix, was in town this week.
r. A. Hughes is in Ei Paso this

TOSSELL

week.

&

John E. Grover waa in from
Cooks this week.
Kd Hall is in from Nutt this
week.
Is
Mrs. O. B. Arnold of Pha-nivisiting relatives here this week.
Mrs. R. C. Hoffman is visiting
friends in Salt Lake City. Utah.
J. C. Huff waa here on business
this week.
Senator Upton was down on busi
ness Monday.
Thos. Phillips and family have
moved to Phoenix.
John Stein of the Harvey system
waa here yesterday.
Ira and Cal Baker are in El Paso
this week.
D. B. Stephens was in Santa Fe
on official business, this week.
Inspector P. J. Moran was visit
ing his brothers bere, Saturday.
Miss lone Hodgdon was In El
Paso this week.
Lillian Lindauer and Mrs. Thur
mond were in El Paao, Thursday.
Wm. Fogg and family of Minne
apolis, Minn., have been visiting
the Atkins brothers.
Walter Wilkinson of Santa Rita
was shaking hands with his many
Deming friends, Sunday.
Miss Frankie Burnham of El Paso

SON

x

The Old Reliable Jewelers

Whitney

Bros

Quartet Tuesday

,
Snyder Bros is the firm name of night.
Clocks
and
Silverware at Snyder
Jewelry
up
to date new
store,
our
Bros.
Jewelers.
which is temporarily located in the
old Graphic building. One of the
Another bunch of live Lodi, Calibrothers will devote his time to the fornia boosters are here this week.
jewelery business and the other is
You can skate at Bakers Hall on
agent for the Simple Oil Engine and TuesJay, Thursday and Saturday.
will demonstrate to the farmers,
Gold and gold filed watches at re
that this is the engine for them to asonable prices at Snyder Bros JewInstall. Welcome.
elers.

School Notes.
Miss Kaiser spent her vacation
her ranch home.

at

Fine watch and jewelery repairing
and engraving.Snyder Bros. Practi
cal Jewelers.

Anno unce men t
IBy next Monday, December

1, at latest, we will open
in temporary quarters (the old Graphic building, N. Gold
1

Ave.) with a nice line of Diamonds, Solid Gold and Gold
Filled Jewelery, Watches,

Rings,

Lockets,

Chains

and

Jewelery of every description.

We were obliged to open in temporary quarters in order
The skating rink will be open to
to open for business before the holidays.
The Sixth Grade Literary Societies puplic, Tuesday, Thursday and Satcombined
to
prepare
have
a Christ- urday.
mas program.
JWe have come to make Deming our home and in the
Fine engraving. All engraving
We are sorry to note the illness free of charge on goods purchased
near future our permanent location will be as well equipof Miss Klotz.
Her work is being from Snyder Bros. Jewelers.
ped and stocked as any jewelery store in New Mexico.
done by Miss MaryLou Swope.
II. G. Bush has a new E. M. F. 30
We are glad to see Lilyan Beard. and is getting w that he handles it
IIn addition to a general stock of Jewelery, fine watch
:
Alice Gorman, and Kathryn Russell with the ease of an old chauffer.
and jeweler repairing and engraving will be a big feature
,:M'i
again in school.
of our business.
Frank Nordhaus is driving a new
A standard line of Solid Gold and Gold Filled
The new pupils this week at the Chalmers auto. Some class to our
JEWELERY Watches of the best makes -C- locks-Cut
Central building are Rosalie Corral merchants.
fJYou will find that you can spend your dollars right here
Glass-Ha- nd
and Ignacio Erandes.
Painted ChinaParker Fountain
in Deming, for Chiistmas presents, and receive just as
The K. of P. lodge will give its
Miguel Maruffo of the Central annual New Year Ball this year,
good, or better values, and just as acceptable presents
Pens and many other articles suitable for Christmas.
building reports a pleasant vacation the same as always.
as if you sent your money out of town, and you realize
spent at Palomas.
Its time to urder your fruit trees,
full well that a dollar spent in Deming does good in
Several from the Seve nth Grade grape vines and shrubs. See C. L.
Deming but the money you send away takes a long time
who have been absent on account of Betts, Deming and Mimbres Valley
sickness, have resumed their work. Land Co, Deckert Bldg.
to get back.
spent Thanksgiving with her broth-er- a
Mr. Bedichek's talk on Taxation
The
land Co. have sold
Herbert and Nathan Osmer.
Asking your patronage on the basis of absolute satisfac.
Mrs. Kagee and children of Cooks given in the High School Wednesday the W. J. EvanB, 40 acre tract,
were visiting friends here this was instructive and brought up south of Deming to Mr. Lovelace of
tion, we are.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
week.
many live questions.
El Paso.
Yours Truly,
Chas. Faulkner of Hemanaa and
ESTABLISHED 1902
Official, Newspaper of Df.minq
(and
Mary
Raymond
Helen
Atkins
Get a season's ticket to the Lect
H. McNett of Columbus were in
Ludlow are absent from the Sixth ure Course now. $2 for the four
Deming this week.',
WILLARO I. HOLT. IDITCR
M. B. Ament E'Vers left for Grade;the former because of an in
Mrs.
MILTON W. DaPUY, BUSINESS MGR.
attractions, each one is worth at
San Antonia to join her husband, jury resulting from a runaway, find
east one dollar.
Entered at the Postofllce as Second Class Matter. Subscription Kates $2.0U per Tuesday.
illnees.
serious
the
of
because
latter
See the latest patterns silver
Dr. P. M. Steed was called to
Year; Six Months $1; Throe Months GO Cento. 'Subscriptions to
busiprofessional
Aria,
Thanksgiving
morning
On
on
the
Duncan,
goods at Snyder Bros. Jewelers.
toilet
Foreign Countries 50 Centa Extra.
ness, this week.
Deming High School Basket Ball Artistic engraving free on all goods
Otto Smith left for Florida, Mon- team, accompany ed by quite a
Advkhtihino Ratks:
purchased.
He will visit friends at Waco,
day.
12) centa per single column Inch, each insertion.
Local cr!unin 10 centa per line
Notice.
crowd of good rooters, went to Sil
R. R. Dope.
Texas,
At an early date we will open in
enroute.
Depsrtment of Territorial Engineer.
each insertion. Buaineaa lócala 1 cent a word. Carda of thanki 50 centa.
City
New
Mexico
to
meet
the
ver
aWm. Carey, J. P. Nunn and Dr.
BY O. D. M.
Number of application 006.
temporary quarters with a stock of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Dec. 6. 1911.
J. G. Moir were in El Paso, Mon Normal School Basket Ball team. watches and jewelery of all kinds.
Dick Phillips is the new car in
Notice is hernhv mvun ka.
,L.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1911.
day.
Well, we came, we saw, they con Snyder Bros.
spector for the Santa Fe.
16U1. diiv of Sviitumlvnr 1011 l Jewelers.
Manuel Pena is visiting his moth quered.
Frank Phillips is back to work ""Jfwith SecLon 2fi, legation Law
The Clansman was presented last after a two weeks layoff.
er at Mogollón for a couple or
of 1907, John J. Hyatt of Deming,
We have only two excuses to of evening to large
weeks.
a
and appreciated
Conductor Ellis Williams and County of Luna, Territory of New
10 mu
Mrs. Munson and children have fer, The inexperience of our team audience, and those who
ti""-"""'
attended crew came down from Santa Rita to Territorial
Engineer of New Mexico for
returned from a visit with friends and the high latitude which told on
Deming
Sunday
spend
sun
in
the
pcrnm w appropnau I rom the Public
are loud in their nraise. The com
in El Paso.
waters of the Territory of New Mexico.
shine.
our girls greatly towards the end of pany is away above the average.
Such annrnnriatinn la .
i
E. A. Layne and W. D. Mursay,
Wm. Lawson, relay operator for
girls
game.
Silver
the
The
are
Mule canyon at a point S 6 T 21 S
from
MexNew
two of the livebt wires in
Expert watch repairing. We will' the Santa Fe at San Marcial, came R 7 Vll
L
- ílln.ll.irnlm
ujr mcanq 01 ui- ico, were Deming visitors, Monday. certainly to be praised for their fast be prepared to do just as fine
down Sunday to spend a month with Version rwl 24 rn";cu
ft
...t nu
watch
E. L Burgy and family, of Chi- team. We are are not at all dis
Billy
his
Graves
,lLtoLonVeyed
10
on
north
ranch
of
sections
Í
repairing
right
Deming
here in
as
a .o,
le t.i, , íí,
u,
cago, have decided to locate in our couraged but rather encouraged and
i s k a weft
i,
town.
W. J. Berry, the reliable barby
you can find anywhere in the South
means
emgrowing city.
Ain't it a shame Brother Gorman bankment and ditchesof ordiversion
feel that with a month or two of
ber has purchased the Otto
canals, and
west. Snyder Bros. Practical Jew could not lay off. Ask him about
Mr. and Mn. S. C. Daracott have
ST uwd for irrigation of 2240 aerea.
good practice and hard work, we
returned to their nome in Tyler,
Smith barber shop and wants
elers.
it. He may say he wanted to go to The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration on
Texas after spending several weeks can show them what Deming really
Tunis.
W. J. Wamel unloaded a
to see his old friends again.
the 6th dav, nf March 1019
.11
r
can do.
mint mu y. I with their son Dr. J. C. Daracott.
Southern Pacific new time table tons who may oppose . the
engine
today
will hitch
traction
and
granting
of
Emmetts-burMiss Thursa Watson, of
.
rl
.....i.V..:
kno" "i'i'"-"iuThree Chairs
After the fact thai the Silver t to gang plows and get busy. W. No. 70, in effect December 6 at Vía
,
muni o.
nie weir
Iowa, has been visiting at the
"
iui aiuuaviui
.'r
City girls boasted that they would J. says he can break 30 acres of raw 12:01 a. m. Uses mountain time with
Good Barbers
the Territorial Enirineer and coov
home of Paul J. Case, Miss Watson
east of Yuma, Arizona.
.
.
.
i
'
niltk
day.
each
ground
on or Dei ore mat date.
i'H"-nleft for Los Angles, Saturday night. win by a score of about 20 to 0, we
Baths as usual
J. B. King, Superintendent E. P.
U,. wt.
n
fuiDlra
R. L. Miller is going to start a & S. W. Ry. with headquarters at dec8jan6
J. Sloat Fasfett of Elmira N. Y feel proud of the score 5 to 10.
Territorial Engineer
spent the first of the week in Dem- Notwithstanding the size of their sales day. The first sale will prob- Douglass, Ariz, was a pleasant calNotice for lublicatinn.
ing as a guest of his old friend John girls and the fact that they were ably be pulled off on the first Mon ler, Sunday 3 inst.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
day in January. If you have anyDeming Transfer
Corbett.
General Superintendent
J. M. wiuio ai im truces, new Mexico.
a more experienced team, we tied thing to sell or exchange see Miller
Mrs. J. L. Jones arrived from
Kurn and Superintendent F. E.
November 28, 1911.
and Storage Co. Gray Stationary Engines Albuquerque Saturday to make her them twice in the first half. The about it.
r
Summers were in Deming with a Notice la hoiv.hu iritian !., If
Mr Jones is the first half was half over before we
home in Deming,
A new tailor shop has made its special train making their usual in Dever, mother and only heir of James
C. Dever, dei'd assignee Adelaide C.
Baggage to and from all
new round house foreman for the allowed them to score at all, then appearance in Iteming. The new spection.
Kasson, assignee Sara J. Maloney of
Santa Fe.
General Master Mechanic of Rio
trains.
.
we followed them closely, the score firm is located in the Little buildw..
J7.ni,
Gray Motors and Accessories
made desert land entry .Lull
Silver
ing
on
Henry
No. 1120 (0911)
avenue.
division,
made
Grande
a
us
visit
being
4
first
of
the
half,
the
end
at
Will move anything that can
Meeting
for
of
senej section 10, township 28,
Notice of Annual
George and Ballard Barron of El Thursday, returning to Albuquerrange 8w. N M P Meridian, ha filed
to 6 in their favor. There isn't Paso are the proprietors.
be moved. Pianos and Houseque the same date.
Stockholders.
notice of Intention to make final
much to say about the second half,
hold Goods a specialty.
Third trick operator Billy Graves proof, to establish claim
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Roberts of Illi
to the
Notice is hereby given that the
gained five points nois, and u. w. llachmle, K. D. and his friend Billy Lawson are ai.v. nuuii ul'kt uHi. Deiora
except,
they
that
meeting
of
stockholders
of
annual
S. Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes, at
I ION. Gold Ave.
Prione 263
Baker and J. B. Miles of Jackson, buying all the chickens in Deming
the Deming National Bank, of Dem- while we gained but one.
Notice of Contest.
Michigan,
transcontinental
auto and near vicinity. Graves says of January, 1911.
ing, New Mexico, for the election
The High School boys certainly
I
Contest 2644
Serial IKttK)
Lawson is going to herd them on
passed
Deming
Tuesclaimant names aa witnesses:
tourists
thru
ensuto
serve
for the
Dnrnhiiapk
TV nU. V If
Department of the Interior, United of Directors,
did show the Tigers a surprise, day.
Illia
his
miles
ranch
town.
four
of
north
vnt wining,
ui.
States Land Olfiee, I an Cruces New ing year, will be held in the bankHenry
Lesdos
played all aruund them,
The new Southern Pacific Farm F.mil Snlitmnn
Mexico, December. If), 1911.
Keep the dollar in Deming. When
i
ing room of the said bank, Tues- when they
No. 1002 East bound pas- Joshephine Fenqall
To Solomon S. Sly of Deming, N. M.
"
"
January 12th, 1912, between Thanksgiving at the ball park. The you can spend your money right ers train
day,
sed Deming Thursday morning at uecojano
Conteste:
jose UONZALEs, Register.
You sre herehy notified that Allie the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 4 final score was 0 to 0; but that does here n Deming and get juc'.tis good
Engine
Engineer
m.
2290,
a.
WILSON & NIGH
M. p. m.
Doyle, who jrivea Deming, N.
not tell of the playing of the High or better values, as when you send Wm. Smith, Conductor Jno. Miller
Notice for Publication.
ss her Ktol)lce address, did on
By order of the Board of Directit away. Why not keep the dollar
Department
of the Interior, U. S.
Deming
boys.
School
Tigers
The
firm of
n
December 14, 1'Jll, tile in this ollice her ors,
The
Wait until you pee our and the following cars: Baggage
in Deming.
L,ana umce at Uta Cruces. N. M.
to
application
contest
6315,
corrobornted
10023,
Sleepers
car
Diner
outweighed the High School boys new stock. Snyder Bros.
duly
November 28, 1911.
A. J. Clark,
s,
have openand secure, the cancellation of your H. H. Kelly,
China, El Oriente, El Norte and
. t
Nntica is hpnahv crivan
thar V'.
.
pounds
twenty
nearly
man,
to
the
.mtj rm
4945,
Cashier.
entry
No.
President.
additional homestead,
Less than three months ago Rob Observation 2806.
Dever,
assignee
of
John
F.
Hoover,
ed a real estate oííiee in
serial No. OXIM), made Nov. 27 190G for Deming, N. M., December G, 1911. but certainly did lack the practice ert L. Miller purchased one lot on
The new Southern Pacific solid assiimee of Livinmtnna a v,.w.
sec 3, t4)wnship 24m. range 7w. N
4w44
the building immediaa nwj
and speed of the High School boys. S. Gold avenue, near the Blackham steel train No. 1001 arrived in Dem of Deming. N. M., who, on March 2,'
1' Meridian, ami as grounds lor ner
jw maoe desert land entry No. 1121
alleges that Solomon
The ball was in the Tigers' territory machine works, for $1100. Yester ing at 12:24 a. m. and departed at (912)for;4swl ec2sie iec.2 to'vn?hip
tely south of the Maho-ne- y contest she
My-tere
Co. sold it
day
S. Sly, contestee, hus wholly aban- Frank Orme's Death a
the
Iand
12:30 a. m. December 6th. Engine 24s.range 8w, N M I Meridian, has filed
most all the game. The nearest the
stores, on Silver doned said tract of land; that said entry
to Mr. Lovelace, a wealthy sheep- 3016, Engineer Billy Anderson, Con- notice of intention to make final proof
1911,
19,
Feb.
and
was made prior to
Tigers had the ball to the High man of El Paso, for $2200. Mr.
to establish claim
land above de
Avenue and as they are
ductor John Miller, Baggage car scribed, berore B. toY.the
that said entryman had been absent
Frank Orme, eleven years old, left Schools' goal was 10 yards, while the Lovelace will erect a modern
McKeyes, U. S.
brick
six
more
than
for
said
tract
from
Diner
10044,
6402,
Sleepers
Crede,
land
Commissioner, at Doming, N. M., on
his home, just north of the railroad, High School had the ball on the 2i
very familiar with
months prior to the passage of the Act
store building at once, Hob says Momus and Antilles. Observation the 15th day of January, 1912.
Monday morning, with his dog and yard line, and would have scored a
en1911:
19,
said
thut
Feb.
in
Congress
of
conditions
Deming real estate leata anything
Claimant nampa aa tvitnasiA..'
and water
try being made prior to Feb. 19, 1911. .22 rifle to hunt rabbits in the ad- touchdown if Cooper had not been that he can find for an investment cer bm the sleeping cars arc Louis Dornbus
of Deminir N. M.
named
coasting
suid entryman liad never established joining sage brush. The boy did
after
three
of
the
Luna county, they solicHenry Lesdos
15 yards for shoving,
penalized
Said
contestee
sold
his
said
Paul
has
Harrison
land
tract.
residence on
steamers of the Southern Pacific Emil Soliirnae
not return at night and the parents Long tried five attempts for a field
it any business pertainhas been absent from said tract from being
near Hondale to Pattberg & Wells, System between New York and New Joseuhine Fendall
organized
searching
a
anxious
goal; but on the account of the soft
Nov. 27. lUOflto Dec. 1, 1911.
Josk Gonzales, Reei'ster
ing to real estate. List
n
the ness of the ball, his attempts were for $20.00 per acre. Messers Patt Orleans. Dynamos are installed in dec8jan6
You. are. therefore, further notified party and Tuesday
berg
and Wells, will make extensive the baggage cars to generate juice
be
taken
will
allegations
said
to
make
the
dog
led
where
them
the
Notice
that
faithful
or
for Publication.
your property
Carter had only one improvement on this land. This
unsuccessful.
by this office as having been confessed boy lay, with his skull crushed.
lighting
for
the
these Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
cars
in
chance for the Tigers and he missed firm also sold J. Kolina homestead
bv vou. and your said entry will be can
known your desires for
wince at i.
trains. Every possible convenience
truces, New Mexico.
still alive and every
celled thereunder without your further The boy waa
that by 15 feet. Sam Watkins to California people and Mr. E. C has been arranged for the passen-o- n on November
28, 1911.
possible
his
done
save
was
to
purchase with us.
thintr
right to be heard therein, either berore
played the star game for the Tigers: Wells a member of the firm has
Notice la herebv trivan
,
tliis ofllce or on
the trains. The shower baths Dornbusch of Deminir N. Mthatwh
if you fail to life, but he died Tuesday night,
High
School
everyone
while
for
the
WILSON & NIGH
afbought J. Kolina desert claim and are proving a luxury which trans- August 20, 1909, made homestead entry.
file in this ofllce within twenty days
without regaining conciousueas.
put up an unusually good game. filed a homestead on same, Wells
a...
.J
ter the fourth publication of this nocontinental travel had never known Vtno, nn aus ior nmiifi
of
kind
stories
afloat
all
eiMWt; iNSWi, section
are
There
standing above everything was says yes we are here to stay, and we
tice, as shown below, your answer, un15 township 24s, range 8w, N M P MeridMaids,
StenoManicurists,
before.
as to the course of the crime and James Winters' wonderful tackle of
der oath, specifically meeting ana
ian, has filed notion of intention
New K. of P. Officers,
to these allegations of contest, who committed it, but the officers, Rodolf, who had secured the ball on dont ask anyone to invest money graphers, Porters and Waiters are make final commutation proof to estab-toIn
file
we
would
not
ours.
time
to
where
invest
within
that
or if vou fail
provided for the passengers who in- nan ciaim to we lana above described,
C. C R. H. Hughes.
who are doing their best, nave no the Tigers' 30 yard line and dashed
this otlke due proof that you have ser- thing to offer at this time.
Whitney
Bros. Male Quartette one clude a number of bridal parties. before B. Y. MrKevea II. S
K. Margrave.
V. C-- L.
said
down the field with Winters close on
ved a copy of your answer on the
connections are to be sioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on th
M. W. -- W. C. Simson.
The unfortunate boy's watch and his heels, James got him on the of the most noted musical attract Telephone
contestant either in person or by reg15th day of January, 1912.
ll'rt
ions in the whole country win ap made at all terminals so the passenistered mail. If this service is made gun are missing.
K. of U. S. and M. of
cimmani names aa witnesses:
yard
High
line,
School
five
with
one
by the delivery of a copy of your anpear at the Crystal Theatre, Tues- gers may have connections with all Mary F. Dever
Field.
of Deming, N. M.
finest tackles made on the
of
the
proof
person,
in
contestant
the
to
swer
day evening, December 12. The local and long distant lines. There Joseoh Remondini
.C.
Raithel.
Revival.
M. of
Baptist
said
be
the
either
Deming
field.
must
service
such
of
"
season tickets for the four remaining were 500 people at New Orleans to James A. Kbea
I. O, Dan Bowers.
contestant's written acknowledgment
Singleton B. Rhea
"
"
Sunday
evening
services
Special
single
be
and
Bhowing
see
will
when
this
the
train
on
$3
ad
attractions
its decfcjanS
left
it
of his receipt of the copy.
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IS HHtKIlY GIVEN, that the following ordinance was introduced and
parsed it first and second reading at
the regular meeting of the Hoard oí
Trustees of the Villus oí laming,
N- fc..M .,
ruvmUT 4th,
hill, and will come up for final passage by uid Hoard oí Trustees at the
regular met' ting thereof to be held on
January 2d, 1912,
A. A. Temke,
Village Clerk.
PROPOSED ORDINANCK NO. 9.
An ordinance granting to Hufjh Kam-sa- y
and Frank Barrett, their associ-- '
ates and assigns, the right, privilege,
and franchise to place ami maintain
polea, wire and fixtures for a telephone system on the streets, alleys
and pul'lic ways of the Village of
Deming, New Mexico, on the terms
and condition hereinafter stated,
lie it ordained by the Hoard of Trustee of the Village of Deming, New

NoTICK

A. OUT TOWN.
E'i!;:ut! Flaliive Imd 'the misfor-lur.to fracturo a rib last week.
Jan Kee haa opened his new grocery on Silver avenue.
The Little store buidng9 on Sil
ver are nearlng'completion.
The Crystal Theatre offer better
attraction for the money than any
show house In New Mexico.
Masa will be celebrated at the
Catholic Church, Wednesday, Dec 12
at 8 o'clock p. m. by Rev. Aug.
Morin.
The Crystal is giving a little more
than "your moneys worth" every
rdght. Better go if you aren't in
the habit of doing so.
jj

Mexico.

Section 1. That there be ami hereby
granted to Hugh Kamsuy and Frank
Burrett, their associate, and assigns,
a right, privilege and franchise to erect
construct, oerate and maintain a system of telephones and a telephone exchange or exchanges in said Village of
Deming, and to that end the right to
enter upon, on and into any and
all
streets, alleys and public
ways in saiu v mage or ueming, anu
to erect and place thereon such poles,
wise, and fixtures necessary for the
proper Use, equipment and mainten
ance of said telephone system.
Section 2. That the said Hugh Ram
say and Frank Barrett, their associates
and assigns, shall in in the construction
of said telephone lines and poles so perform and carry on the necessary work
for the eonstmction and maintenance
of the same as to cause the least Drac
tibie inconvenience to the use of said
streets, alleys and public ways by the
public, and that the location of atipóles
and wires to beerected hereunder and any
change of the location of said poles
and lines, or extentions thereof, shall
be under Die direction and control of
the street committee of said Villuge of
Deming.
Section 3. That this grant is made.
and is to be enioyed, subject to such
reasonable regulations and ordinances
of a police nature, as said Board of
Trustees are authorized and see proper,
at any time to adopt, not destructive
to the rights herein granted. And the
said Hugh Kamsay and Frank Barreti,
their asitociates and assigns, shall hold
said Village of Deming free and harmless from all damage arising by reason
of any abuse of the occupancy of any
streets, alleys and public ways in said
Village of Deming.
beet ion 4. that the right of use
herein given shall not be exclusive, and
the Hoard of trustees reserve the pow
er to grant a like right of way to any
other telephone company, the same
however, not to interfere with the
reasonble and proer exercise of the
privileges herein granted; that the
right of use herein granted and given
shall le anu remain in force lor a ier
iod of twenty-fiv- e
years, but a failure at
any time to substantially carry out and
comply with the requirements of this
ordinance shall work a forfeiture of the
same, and of all rights and privileges
herein granted.
Section 5. That in consideration of
the rights and privileges herein grant
ed, the said Hugh Ramsay and Frank
Barrett, their associates and assigns,
shall commence the erection and con
struction of said telephone system and
shall have at least three telephones
in said Village of Deming connected
and in service with their rural tele
phone line to Hondale, New Mexico,
and territory adjacent thereto, within
six months from the passage of this
ordinance.
Section 6. That in consideration of
the rights, privileges and franchise
herein granted, the said Hngh Ramcay
and Frank Barrett, their associates and
assigns, agree to pay to the Village of
Deming the actual costs of the publica
tion of this ordinance and the proceed
inga of this Hoanl of Trustees relative
thereto, and agree to file their unqualified acceptance thereof, in writing, in
the oflice of the Clerk of said Village
of Deming.
Section 7. This on) i nanee shall be in
full forctf and effect five (') day after
its adoption and legal publication.
Adopted
Approved
la

Don't forget The Red Cross stamp
when you mail your Christmas presents. You are helping a noble
cause.
Deming stores are taking on an
air of Christmas. The displays are
beautifnl and a general feeling of
good-cheseems to prevail.
er

E. D. Osborn and sons have just
completed a fine new ranch home.
Something doing most all the time
down at the Osborn ranch.
The store and postoffice at Carne
was broken into Saturday night and
a small amount of money and goods
taken.
A. E. Suppiger of Stanton. Texas,
has purchased 10 acres of the Home
Plot Co. and will move onto the
land at once.
Dan Bowers has leased his eight
acres, just east of town, to market
wrardeners. for $25 per acre, net.
Pretty fair Isn't it?
Mrs. J. Fendall has made final
oroof on her homestead, 7 miles
southwest of town and is now nicely
located at the Lester rooming house.
Lee Russell has rented his farm
to Earl Craig, who will begin active
operation at once. Earl will do
genera farming but expects to put
special emphasis on onions.
In a little fracas Saturday evening Jesus Maynas stabbed Jose
Orosco quite suriously. Orosco is
now in the hospital and Maynas is
in jail.
"The Chorus Lady" played to a
fair sized audience, Friday night.
s
and deservThe show was
ing of a better house. The costumes and stage settings were fine.
For Sale at a sacrifice on account
of death of active partner. 3M0
head fine Angora goats. Fine range.
This years sharing will bring $3000.
See Lester & Perry.
Work on the Mahoney building
goes on and it seems as if every
finishing touch helped to make it the
most modern bnilding of its kind in
the whole Southwest.
W. T. Gorman was down this
week with a big load of Missouri
pippins, and if anybody ever tasted
of better apples, we would like to
have them report. Bro. Gorman
always remembers rhe Graphic.
The hum of the bean thrasher
has been making music fur the
farmers south of Deming for the
past few days. Some of the boys
say: "It sounds like good old dollars," to them.
The Farmers Society of Equity
which was to have been organized,
Wednesday, Dec. 6, will be organized tomorrow, Saturday, Iecember9
If you are Interested come. If you
are not interested come and get interested.
Work on the south road has started off, full blast. Everybody who
wants a job is getting it, and Deming will soon have another road
leading into town that would be a
credit to any city in New Mexico.
Deming Encampment No. 9. pulled off a "Big Blow Out" a K. P.
Hall, last Saturday evening. An
enormous crowd of Oddfellows and
Rebekahs was there and several invited guests. The banquet was
just the kind you would expect and
orchertra furnished
e
a
evening.
the
music thruout
(Texas)
Daily RegThe Gainsville
ister, in its social column, gives an
account of a very swell Thanksgiv
ing party at the home of Mrs. C. II.
Leonard in honor of Mrs. H. G.
Dush of Deming. Mrs. Bush was
mahogthe recipient of u beautiful
first-clas-

Chairman Board of Trustees.

Attest:
Village Clerk.
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
YilUf al Drams. Lúa CouMy, Nnr Mniro.

At the regular meeting of the Board
of Trustees of the illuge of Deming,
New Mexico, held on the 4th day of
December. A. D. 1911, at 8 o'clock p.
m., there were present.
John Corbett, Chairman:
A. A. Temke, Clerk;
H. D. Green.
8

LinS:iT'

Julius

Roach,

i

Absent: None.
The following proceedings were had:
The meeting was called to order by
the chairman and the minutes of the
last regular and adjourned regular
meetings were read by the Clerk, and
were UKn motion, duly aecondHl and
unanimously carried, approved as read.
The following accounts were presented and read by the Clerk and were
upon motion, duly seconded and unanimously carried, approved and ordered
naid out of the General Expense
Fund:
Albert Trugel, street sprinkling
SoT, street work si. and haul
ing garbage $41), total,
f 98 00
Deming Real Fútate & Imp.
.
.
i o., wau-- r nun
iijfiirnni n'lll- l
60 65
alfor November, 1911,
Deming Ice & Fleet ric Co.,
89 65
street lights,
A. Koehler, repair;) on drinking
11 00
fountain,
F. C. Peterson, socket wrench
1 00
for sprinkler,
The Deming Graphic, printing
11 45
proceedings,
L. L Browning, fees for Nov11 40
ember. 1911.
Wm. Howard, Marshal, salary,
$10.00. fees $7, street work
70 50
cash advanced 13.50, total,
W. H. McDonald, salary night
60 00
policeman,
A. A. Temke, salary clerk $25,
Village Att'y $2o, cash advanced to pauper ticket to
54 00
Benson $4, total
1

four-piec-

I

1

The Clerk thereupon presented and
read a petition o( Hugh Ramsay and
r rank . Harrett. asking that there tie
granted to said petitioners, their associ
ates and assigns, a right and franchise to
construct ana operate a telephone y em
in Hie Village of Deming. New Mexico,
so as to enable said petitioners, their
associates and assigns, to establish
telephone connection between Deming
and the rural districts south and south
west of Deming, in Luna County.
Upon motion by Trustee S. Lindauer,
duy seconded, said petition was approved and ordered filed.
The petition of M. M. Klllinger, for
corpermission to construct a
rugated iron building, 20 X 40 feet, to
be used for plumbing shop, on his lot

uní in a v

1.
..t futn f
in...
permission to construct a frame bath
room addition to nts residence on moca
3, Deming Townsite,
Were read by the Clerk, and were
upon motion, duly seconded and earned, respectively, approved and the
Clerk ordered to issue the necessary
building permits therefor.
The reports of the Village Treasurer
and Clerk, for the month ending November th. 1911, were severally read
by the Clerk and were upon motion,
duly made, seconded and carried, ap
proved and ordered nied, as loiiows,
1

1911

to-w- it;

GENERAL EXPF.N8B FUND

Balance on hand Nov. 1, 1911 $ 028.14
Occupation and show licenses
115.25
collected
Sprinkling and subscriptions
55.50
collected
12.Ü6
1910 taxes collected
1911 taxes collected
937.10
$2048.65
Total to be accounted for
Paid out on warrants Nos.
5X4.61
gen. exp. fund
Clerk's balance Nov. SO. 1911 $1164.04
Warrants outstanding and un
3.00
paid
Treasurer's bal Nov. 30, 1911 $1467.04
1114-112-

SANITARY 8E.WKR

7,

and in fact anything a lady could wish.

LOOK HERE

$ 346.70

Collected for fees and rentals
129.40
during November
Total to be accounted for
$ 476.10
8
in
Paid out on warrants
184.95
elusive
Bal on hand Nov. 30, 1911
$ 291.15
15-1-

SANITARY SEWER BONDS INTEREST
SINKING FIND
Nov. 1. 1011

AND

18.20

$

We have just received a big shipment of
Navajo Rugs and Indian Curio.

Give us a call, we will treat you right

ITND

Ral on hand Nov. 1, 1011

Bal on hand

Let us show you our new line of Tailored Waists, Fancy Neckwear, Silk
and Silk Lyle Hose, the new Wired: Hair Bow, Hemstitched Table Sets, Long
and Short Kid Gloves, New Suitings in dress lengths, Pocketbooks, Belt Pins

Remember the date of the Opening, Monday, December
11, 1911.

taxes collected during Nov
9.16.05
ember, 1911
Bal on hand Nov. SO, 1011
$ 955.16

1911

ASSESSOR'S AND TREASURER'S

COM MIS

HION

Hal on hand Nov. 1. 1011
8'
commissions on all

$

1.50

taxes

164.59
collected in November
Bal on hand Nov 30. 1911
$ 166.09
Thereupon Trustee S. Lindauer introduced for passage an ordinance to be
numttered No. by. entitled, "An ordin

ance granting to Hugh Ramsey and
Frank Barrett, their associates and assigns, the right, privilege and franchise
to place and maintain poles, wires and
fixtures for a telephone system on the
streets, alleys and public ways.. of the
-i,
t
.i-on .l
Hinge vii isrimiiK, iirw tf
niexicu,
ine
terms and conditions hereinafter stat

ed."

Said ordinance was read in full for
the first time by the Clerk, and it was
moved by S. Lindaner, seconded by
Julius Roach, that an emergency existing, the rules be suspended, and said
ordinance read a second time and con
sidered by sections. The vote upon
said motion being "aye" (5) five and
"no" none, the motion was bv the
Chairman declared carried and the rules
suspended.
The ordinance was then read a second
time and considered by sections, and
each of the seven sections separately
adopted by the following vote: "Ayes''

"noes" none.
It was moved by

five,

S.

Lindauer,

sec-

onded by Julius Rosch, that final action
on said ordinance be postponed until

the next regular mveting of the Board
to be held on January 2d, 1912, and that
the Village Clerk cause said ordinance
to be published in full as a proposed ordinance in the Deming Graphic, in the
issue of December 8th, 191 1. The vote
upon said motion being "aye" 5, and
"no" none, said motion waa by the
Chairman declared carried, final action
on said ordinance postponed until January 2d, 1912. and said ordinance ordered
published a a proMsed ordinance in
the issue of December 8th, 1011, of the
Deming Graphic.
Thcreuon Trustee S. Lindauer introduced for Passage an ordinance to
be numbered No. 7u, entitled "An ordinance granting to the Western Union
Telegraph Company, its successors or
assigns, the right to place and maintain
poles, wires and fixtures on the streets
alleys and public ways of the Village of
Deming, New Mexico, on the terms
and conditions hereinafter stated."
Said ordinance was read in full for
the first time by the Clerk, and it was
moved by S. Lindauer, seconded by S.
Lindauer, seconded by H. D. Green,
that said proposed ordinance be laid
over for consideration at the next regular meeting of the Hoard to be held on
January 2d, 1012. The vote uxn said
motion being "aye" 5. "no" none, and

carried and said ordinance laid over for
consideration on January 2d, 1912.
Permission was eran ted to Thus.
Hudson, Plumbing Inspector, on motion,
to extend the sewer in Block 23, Pacific
Improvement Company's Addit'on, fifty
feet east in the alley running east and
west and to cause a man-hol- e
to be
constructed at the present terminus of
said sewer.
It appearing from a communication
presented by the Village Treasurer,
that W. R. Watkins is assessed for
personal property to the amount of
$225.00 situated outside of the corporate limits of the Village of Deming, and
that said W. R. Watkins has paid his
taxes in full for the year 1911, and haa
asked that the amount of $4.60, excess
tax, be refunded; it is upon motion,
duly seconded and unanimously carried,
ordered that the Village Clerk draw his
warrant on the General Expense Fund
for $2.25, and on the Sanitary Sewer
Bonds Interest and Sinking
Fund
for $2.25 in favor of W. K. Watkins.
The Clerk presented the return in
writing of Wm. Hyward, Village Marshal, snowing the manner of service of
notice required by Ordinance No. 58
and No. 07, sidewalk ordinances, which
was upon motion, duly seconded and
carried, ordered filed.
There being no further business, the
Board, upon motion, adjourned subject
to the call of the Chairman.
'
(Signed) JOHN CORBETT,
Chairman Board of Trustees.
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made remarks which reflected on
the impartiality of the judges. We
Item.
trust that such occurence will not
ThankgRivinif waa observed with be repented as they greatly
detract
the greatest feast and social event from an otherwise enjoyable and
ever enjoyed in the history of our instructive society.
community in which fifty persons
The new furniture for the school
participated.
house has Uen received nnd Prof.
A large table was spread in the
Wykoffis rejoicing at the increased
open in a large canyon on the north
facilities for teaching, which it afside of the mountain and loaded with
fords. Our school is now us well
all the rock things that the country
equipped as any, much of the credit
After returning
affords to eat.
for the new equipment is due
Giver, led by
Great
thanks to the
to the iHiliticnl candidates al the
the Rev. Pickett, all did eat and
recent election, whose lilaTnliiy enwere filled. After dinner Rev. Pick- abled
us to secure sufficient funds
ett made a brief tali: appropiate to to buy that which the public could
the occasion. The next thinir. in ornot cover.
der was to climb to the top of the
Mountain View.
mountain some two thousand feet,
all Iteinir invigorated and refreshed
Jim Smith has just finished digby the fat of the land and the pure ging another well for irrigntMi.
bracing atmosphere. Both old and
Mr. and Mrs. Mainel culled on Mr.
young alike climed to the topmost
and Mrs. Akers the ÜHth, where they
peak with but little efforts. Mrs.
spent a pleasant afternoon.
years
D. L. Pond aged seventy-tw- o
Mr. Lucas is building a new burn.
was among those who climbed to
This
sounds good to us, we like to
the top. From the summit of Red
see the new buildings go up.
mountain which appears to be the
Mart Akers is plowing for Tom
very center of the Mimbres valley,
the crowd admired the beautiful Taylor this week. He expects to lie
scenery of the surrounding country. through in two or three days.
The Mountainview boys trimmed
The valley, apparently a great plain
surrounded by rugged mountains in the Florida nine at Watkins ranch
the distance which contains fabulous Sunday by a score of 12 to 7.
mineral wealth, is fast forcing itself
There was snow on the Florida
to the front aa an agricultural mts. the morning of the2th. Quite
centre. All chatted of the wonder- - a change in the weather from the
fnl development H3 a iilance at the 27th.
valley in every direction from the
The dance Thanksgiving night at
mountain top revealed hundreds of mr. maiHem
!!.. ! was a success .in evervi
completed
new cottages, some just
way. The music was furnished by
and some with cultivated fields and the Mountainview Orchestra. Lunch
irrigating plants. A glance at the was served alout midnight and
Mimbres valley from the summit of every body hnd an all around good
Red mountain is enough to convince time.
anyone that this is destined to be
in the near future one of the gar- Chamber of Commerce Anden spots of the world.
nual Banquet
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For quick sale list your land with Alex
A. Smith.
33tf
Furniture for sale; Inquire Geo. D.
2w-- k
Robinson, 219 Copper Ave.
One nice lot near court house for
sale. Inquire at Graphic Oftlce.
For Sale 320 acres deeded land on
Wamel ditch. See Graphic.
33tf
For good milch cows see George P.
Watkins.
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
for six years and is still in the business.
For quick sale list your land with Alex
A. Smith.
JWtf
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump &
llinyiird's.
See

Aitken

alxmt that

windmill,

tower and pump.
Wart to purchase a relinquishment
within four or five miles of Deming,
must be east or south. P. O. Box 31G,
Buy a sack of flour from the Clark
t.roeery to. and get a ticket entitling
you tn n chance at the five hundred
h)UiiiIh of flour.
For Sale 8o acre
miles east of Deming. 2 years proof
turned in. Address Box 375, Deming.

Sfiecial prices on player pianos and
Grands. J. M. Crawford.
the Mimbre. Valley LuiiiIm r Co.
figure your bill.
They will save you
money if you will.
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the
poaUifllce, for bargains In shoes, hat,
ties, shirts, etc.
List your land with me. I can
it.
Alex A. Smith.
xtit
Workshop to rent. Inquire of Thos.
Hudson,
;riff
Stump & Hinyard can attend to your
meat and grocery orders all at the
same time.
See Aitken nlxuit thul windmill,
tower and pump.
For sale - GinhI driving horn,..
quire of the Graphic.
jtf
Kxtra bargain, lrti acre desert cli.ini
near Deming for sale cheap. See It.
L. Miller. "The Land Man."
Waled Und to level and plow by
me acre. Address W. F. ('unify,

lt

I.

Deming.

41

Dressmaking wanted.-M- rs
('has.
I'rovence. for. Gold .vellum
and
Cedar atreet.
l)..i.,.m, m
chine Works.
For sale, cheap - plo ere relinquish-ment
391 r
four miles west of San Simen
I am prepared to dig well pita,
any Address Box 237. D,.millJ( Nl.w M.x.
size desired, V rite me at Iola, N. M ico.
2w4l
Wm. M. Harrison.
6w-4For sale Registered ivi,,
China
ror sale, H!0 acre relinquishment sow., two Jersey heifers.
near Hondale, sandy loam soil. Price milk, and Plymouth Koek Mh givinr
chickens, all
reasonable. For further information first chss. SeeC.
L
iu.ard at J. M
can ai ine UKArillc ollice.
4ltf McTccr a ranch.
new orgun, $70. the kind other deal
100 acre relinquishment
west of D,.ln.
era sen at SUM). Kasy terms.-- J.
M. ing. reasonable. Sherman Realty C,
r
crawrord.
H. L Flower. Box ÍW
Oakland, Calif.
mump ai nmyartj for meat
Three Iota and a room brick
house
and groceries and they will be
prompt for sale, corner of Silver Ave.
aiu
ly delivered.
Maple St, Otto Smith's
residence.
....,.. l.
Mu iiiii..iu
For aale-- aa
woiin repairing are
acre rci,qUÍHllm.llt
cleaning, mainsprings
or
Jewels just west of Came and right on
the
i.Mi eacn.
Harrettea and comba re railroad. Che,,,, if sold
at once. Wire
paireo:, narry A.
Dean,
Killinger orwnteGeoG. KhrenlH.rg. Van
Horn.
nuiiding.
HH'
12tf
37i f
yuuimes leu ar j prices sell at the
Stock turkey, for
sale, pure breed
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
Bronze and White
Holland strains.-AleList your land with me. 1 can sell
A. Smith.
it '
4f)(f
Alex A. Smith.
Ranch for rent, eheap.
Two mi
See Aitken about that
windmill, from Dem.ng. with large
house
tower and pump.
and out huikliniv.
all new. windmill
Use cream of wheat and globe
ami
tank, good
flour.
flr,t chtt-PlaWhy? Because each sack holds
for poultry raising.
a valal
uable couism and that coupon
entitles Graphic office.
you to a chance at 500 pound,
It will ,wy ,yone
of flur.
la,
Ask the Clark Grocery Co.
or
city Pn,H.rtytoseen,ealhL
-M r.
I wish to
'
exchange 80 acres of deed-e- d real bargains left
Mdf.r. I acre relinquishment. east of post Ofllce. K. L. three ,t,oni
Miller.
1

pa,,

It will be impossible for the secretary to personally Bee every mem Iter
A,v
of the Chamber of Commerce, busi
nesa men and citizens, who will wish
to attend the Annual Meeting and
Banquet Dec. 19. There are to lH I
. O. Box 317 Deming.
4.
2wk.
some good Bpeeches, a good social
Blackham & Ron will chang.
For
Quick
any
Sale, list
time, and a good supper, all at just
stage centrifugal pump, to
- w.hnu' three disirseast
Waterof ,Ut(!,,lpey
the usual Harvey House supHr
nu uo away with
L M,ll'r. The Land Man.
yourstufflngbo
See them about it.
price, 75 cents.
2fitf
honMi'
nw
chelieu coir, ta O,. k..4
In order that it may
.
R'mm
known
.1
.
.
mi
the
easi oí
.market today. Selling 8 bonud. f,.. Post Office.
how many to provide for, all desirdollar,
Ht it at the Clark Grocery
ing to attend should secure their
H.vimr
Co.
"
numiMT enquir e,
frnm eastern
tickets at once.
nartin. '
.l ..,
Best pianos and (irinna at i
.
lming-Ws.V. S. HlUJS. Secy.
....
;r
.
luwesi
Resting,
i.ri... "MU

Iola.
The measuring party on Thanksgiving evening waa, like all of the
Iola social events, a great success.
A fine night, a good attendance and
an interesting program, all conspired

ce

'e

k

sin-gl- e

k

T"1

1m-

w

Mfn""

Wanted -- Everybody who haa land
to sell, either deeded or relinquishments, to see us. We can sell it at

i

M.

fof ynuwant.p.no..
íir!:bHl,in0.
"""thtaK. Terms. -- J.

Crawford.

J.

Craw- -

price this
M. Crawford
e
We can sell a
Go see Mimbre. Valley
relinquishLumber Co.'.
ment about three miles southeast of lock and get price,
before building
Hondale for $300; also 180 acres 3 miles
Ask the Clark Grocery
Co. .bout
from Iola for $500. Both cheap in Ave hundred
pounds of flur to betHv.I
price only. Pattberg A Wells.
away on Dec. 20th.
r h- See K. S. Pond about anm
hod. roüm
ght housekeepbaled cane and native hay, and good ing t the
Lester Un..
stock pasture.
'
44tf
Lee 0. Lester.
"",M,"J
once.-Pattb-

erg

Wells.

wUhpJe.h.vinRiu,.hftr

"P-c- ial

u-

-

ai .....
uiuiner.:

o my friends
.

..

uav- -

100-acr-

j
I

,

ai

i

--

Coffee will be served from 2 to 5, and
all the ladies are cordially invited.

No. 32, In Block 74, Moles survey
Addition to the Town of Deming, N.
M., and,

i

i

ái i

M

one-stor-

--

r--

II,

Monday, December

to complete the satisfaction of the
A great deal of amuseguests.
ment was afforded by the contests,
which were both novel and difficult.
Hermanas, Hondale and Mountain-viecontributed their quota to
Total amount bills allowed on
those present, The proceeds make
$ 4G7 65
Gen. Exp. Fund
a valuable addition to the oigan
The following accounts were prefund.
,
sented and read by the Clerk, and Attest:
any tray.
were upon motion, duly seconded and
meeting of the Philo
A.
A.
(Signed)
Temke,
regular
The
been
unanimously carried, approved and orThe Palace Drug Store haa
Village
Clerk.
was held on SaturSociety
Literary
Sanitary
the
Sewer
v a lot of fixing over, and if you dered paid out of
Fund:
We avdertise and believe in it, but day evening. Dec. 2d. An unusually
.
t ir.to the store and non t rectvT Thos. Hudson, salary Plumbing
good program waa carried out with
$ 60 00 our pleased customers are doing
l.mk foe thu ami infiri Inspector for Nov.
"''
Deming Real Eat, & Imp. Co.,
world of good, by telling their particular attraction to the audience.
the force, which liasnt, wter for flushing sewers.
1911,
79
05
and
November.
October
friends of the fair treatment and The debate on the question "Is city
.The new electric light
liimjn,
nmiinui
lien
iihiiiiiik
,, tool,
a money can
j oo money' worth .deal, received lere. life more attractive than country
life" was ably carried out. It Is to
The Deming Lumber Co.
tney PlttUti it over
Total amount bills allowed on
le regretted that one of the panic Ciaus'' who has his San. Sewer Fund,
$ l:t0 05
Advertise in the Graphic and gut
ipanta lapsed into personalities and
then?.
.

2L

,

'r

".

u,k

111.

--

Si.lr.ll"
2w43

ttt)
L8nd

drd"d '"T1 4 milt,, fr"m
Rom

1

Deckert

m

ase

Just Couldn't Help it.
Geo. Keller, who wu recently let
out of tho penitentiary on suspend
ed sentence, is In ajrain. Wednes'
day he went to the home of Gus
D. Wheat and atole articles to the
amount of $130. Keller was arrest
ed Saturday and confessed to the
robbery. When asked why he did
it, ho said: "I just can't help steal.
In?." He will be returned to the
penitiary this week.

Glark
Grocery

Right now is the time to think
about New Year resolutions. Take
a long time think out what is
worth while and then stick to it.
Let us suggest to you that you
resolve to own your own home. It
does not make any di (Terence how
many resolves you have made in the
past and broken you'll keep this
one if you start for you'll like it,
your wife and children will like it.
If you once get out of that rent-ru- t
it would take a lot of force to pull
you back.
Paying rentthat's staying. Owning your own home that's living.
Try it. Laughren will explain to
how you can on a small capital.

Prompt

Sanitary

Phone 69

.

J THEN you think

of Holiday

shopping or of everyday

--

ping, let your mind turn to

'

E

Merit

STORE

VARIETY

This store is teeming with
If you want
3 at all times.

"

--

A Hand Made Post Card of
Robert 0. Sife, a student of the
7th grade in our public schools, has
an ability for drawing that should
not go unnoticed. For a short
time, Saturday, we were in poses'
sion of a post card that, for design
and workmanship, was .ruly won
derful. The card was so well done,
that, had it been on sale at the
stores, few, if any, would have no
ticed that it was not printed.
Young Sife has had no lessons in
drawing or pninting and his work is
was
remarkable.
The
made to send to his father and we
accidentally (?) got hold of it long
enough to note its worth. It is to
hoped that the boy will be encouraged to lend his energies in this

bar-- V

hardware
or Furniture

come in and see what we have and
how low the prices are.

post-car- d

When it comes to Toys and all kinds of Holiday
Goods well, you will be surprised at how far a dollar
If you
will co we can't tell you, but we can show you.
haven't been in, come in if you have, come again.

Nordhaus

H.

rrrQvi qo
:

I

5

í

A

Sons Company

iiloYVIfi ArorA
RETAIL

AND

never be near enough to annoy you,
and the general atmosphere is full
of that "just right" feeling.
Let us toll you how we can guarantee the alxwe and show Vou our
"restricted residence district" lots.
We are at your Bervice. Doming
Real Estate and Improvemet Co.
l'hone24.

Complete, Our Groceries
Fresh, Our Service Prompt

Our Stock

Friday, the Eighth

is

Deming Mercantile Company

Í

A-N--

D

Saturday, the Ninth
A NICE SOUVENIR FOR EACH LADY
COME AND SEE THE NEW STORE
We have the largest assorted stock of Holiday Goods ever displayed
in Deming.
Our lines are complete and too numerous to mention on this
sheet.

AT
COST

$ 000 Worth of Toys
1

COST

We are closing out our entire stock of Toys AT COST,
buy now and have them laid aside.

Bargams

Our entire stock of Toys
are on the bargain counter

B argams

lim-

ited number of people of Deming
knew what was meant by "restricted
district" and now you can
hear it talked of every where. To
the man who is looking for a place
to make his home, it means a lot.
Your ncighbots will always be the
kind you will like; the buildings
will be sightly; the factory will

Feed

I

WHOLESALE

!

Í )

&

All in a Name.
few days ago only a very

Holiday Opening

1

Two days this season

New Year Resolutions.

Company
Polite

Annua

LOOK
A $10.00 Doll for $6.34

A

Toy on Wheels for

All toys in proportion.

$3.00.

$4.00

Toy Tea Set for

Come and stay as long as you like.

IRVINE

$2.65

A

$5.00

Remember the dates.

We will entertain you.

RAITHEL

&

Columbus.

D
A

Mrs. Floyd White spent Thanksgiving in U Paso with her mother. IRRIGATION OF AN ORCHARD
Miss Nolle Chapman is sending Not Necosssry to Um Water In Suoh
her Thanksgiving vacation in Kl
Quantities a to Tranafom High

lumbing

Phso.
Mrs.

All work guaranteed.

BROWN

L.

F.itiirwtes given.

1

17

Silver Avenue, Deming,

N. M.

....

Literary Club was entertained to a 8umptous repast by

Shape of BUILDING Material

Mrs. W. L. Mixwly and Mrs. lUrt
Siseo. The topic for the duy was

NEW MEXICO

the sculptors of Ancient Egypt.
The Hay View literary club are
planning an evoning entertainment
for next Saturday evening in honor
of Miss Grace Goehel, who has just
boon elected to the office of County
Superintendent of Schools.
Last Wednesday evening Columbus citizens had the pleasure of lis
tening to a good show, entitled A
The actors were
Wife Wanted.
well acquainted with their parts
ond made the evening a thoroly on
joyable one.
The Thanksgiving entertainment
given by the Ladies' Aid was
grand success from 'all standpoints.
The program was carried thru without any mistakes and the interest
reached Its helghth when the quilt
e
dollars. Following
sold for
the sale of the quilt the young peo
ple enjoyed an evening In dancing.

The Best

n

'.)

See

is

the Cheapest

Qnrrmolo

For Your Brick, Concrete and

walk Work.

a.

x
A

bide-,- .'

Phone 70

J. P. WILRlINbUlN
Hanger
Painter and Paper
-

IARANTEED
unnkVaa r.l
Vf

y

The

And Everything in the

V

Tuos-da-

Mr. Ilulsoy has purchased a lot
in the Uice Addition and a now
remdonco was started last week.
We hoK. Mr. Hulsoy's homo in Columbus will be a happy one.

IN

LUMBER
HONDALE,

Blair left last

Uncle Jack Kyle left Sat unlay
for the West, where he will guard
the border lino. Mr. Ash, who has
In'on riding this line for some time
will remain at Columbus.

iMARTIN KEIF:
DKALKK

W.

for Kl Taso whore she sont her
Thanksgiving with her daughter,
Mrs. Mi I'age.

TINNING and STEAMFITTING

EDWARD

J.

fifty-fiv-

PHONE

70

What am

Night
hitney Brothers Next Tuesday

I olTored

for my

homestead near Iola?
Vcazey, El Faso, Tex.

patent-o- d

N. E.
39

POULTRY

NOTES.

A f 10 rooster Is (tent-rallcheaper
than a $2 one. The good blood will
tell the second yeur.
way Into Mudpuddlo.
Oyster shell Is absolutely tbe best
shell making food for the bens. Keep
It Is Dot necessary In too Irriga- It before
tbem constantly.
tion of an orchard to us waur la
The market garden furnishes a
ucb quantities or In such manner as
large amount of waste products wblcb
to transform tbe adjacent highway In- may be
utilized for poultry food.
for tbe
to a continuous niudpuddl
Tbe March pullets are tbe ones that
Is
length of the farm, or If the road
will begin to lay In November If they
on a grade wash deep gullies In It
have been given tbe proper care.
and thus make travel either disagreeIf you buy a bonier that has large
able or dangerous, as Is so often Ille- warts on bis beak you may
be sure
gally don In our Irrigated districts,
that It Is moro thHn two years old.
writes 8 O. Jayne In the Denver
Tbe best place In the world for tbo
Field and Farm. Again, at the oppopoultry yard Is the orchard any kind
site extreme are Instances In which of an orchard where Insects abound. .
only a small head of water Is used
A woman who makes a success of
and none Is permitted to run off the poultry raising has the laugh on
the
Held, yet tbe loss Is as great In proman who makes a failure at farming
portion to the amount applied, a
A hen Is a good deal like a cow; sbe
when It runs Into a road. This may likes to be let alone to
wander at ber
occur through a deslr on the part own sweet will wherever she pleases
be
of tbe Irrigator to
economical. Tbe
Keeping many breeds Is a poor way
water Is applied In homcopatbto quan- to succeed. Get down to one or two
tities, at frequent Intervals, not enough varieties and give them the best of
at one time to thoroughly moisten tbe care.
ground, and as a result of tbe subseDuck eggs do not hatch as well It
quent baking of the top soli In tbe they
to be waitlied. Therefore
shallow furrows, practically all tbe wa- keep tbe duck pen bedded with clean
ter applied quickly escapes by evapUtter.
oration and accomplishes no good.
ir the hens were compelled to work
Very often much water Is wasted, or a little harder these days for what
st least excessive amounts are needed grain they get It would be a good
for orchards because of undue hut
thing for tbem.
In planting and lack of car In Drst
It Is slinoHt a waste of time on your
properly grading and preparing tbe part as well as that of tbe hen to
land so thst the trees may be economset her In a next and In a bouse Inically Irrigated. This Is a matter that fested with vermin.
The poultry raiser who Is too laiy
should always bo given careful attention, for patience In getting tb or- to keep his poultry house absolutely
chard established has sometimes made free from vermin does not deserve
It necessary to replant and Is Invarla-b- y success nor will he have tt.
Eggs In March and early In April
a source of aggravation, expense
and wast for years. We know by ex- may not prove as fertile as those laid
perience tbst depth of furrows used In "nature's" own time, but once
In Irrigating bears a marked Influence batched, you can hardly kill an early
upon the rate at which evaporation chick.
Now Is the time to begin to think
takea place and la therefor a factor
to be taken Into account In checking of tbo molting season and prepare for
losses by this cause. When they are It Study the subject carefully as It
has an Important bearing on winter
made only three Inches deep, tb
losses are three tlmee as treat as In egg production Wluter eggs ar skis
cases where the water Is applied tn of gold nowadays
furrows twelve Inches tn depth. Tb
use of furrows shorter than those comCoal Ashes on Stiff Clay.
monly made would likewise make a
Coal ashes have no particular
considerable saving possible In most
value, yet they are good for
Instsnces.
stiff clay garden soil, making It
lighter and easier to work. Wood
Harrington builds house, any kind Sbbes are an excellent goneral fertilyou want, and guarantees nath fac- iser tor both the vegetable and flower
garden, as Is also soot from stoves
41tf
tion.
and pip.
y

Winona Wagons and Carriages
Are Made to Wear and Never Diaaapoint
Harness-Dis- c
Well

Casing--

F.

C

all

Plows-Cultivators-Planters

Sizes-Y- ou

Order Will Receive Prompt Attention

Peterson,

Eff -

and

Wtfon making
Cold

Arnu

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
Buy and Sell Deeded Land and Relinquishmenta

LOANS AND INSURANCE

pi

E

I

Room I , Deckert Bids.
Deming, N. M.

lelephone

I

i

Philip L. Marshall
Managers
Lharles

L

Detts

STUMP ta H IN YARD,
The BUSY BIG STORE

FRESH Meats, STAPLE
FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
All Goods Delivered.

Phone 7.

Silver Ave.

WHITNEY BROS. MALE QUARTET

g

Next Tuesday Night,. Dec 12
Single

Admission

Tickets 75 Ccnb

.

A GOOD UNE

OF

What you

Mechlin and Drummond Inner Tubes

want- -

Careful drivers furnished.

Batteries and Plugs

Silver Avenue

always on hand

when you want
Phone

259-d- ay

''

""""7, ..

..i mmii

"""

car delivered any

Your

Per

11 C SQUARE FOOT 11
For the BEST

Cement Walk
Th( only kind that Tucker makes
See them all over town
Call on or address

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
November, 23, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Henry F.
Baldwin, ir.. of lo la. N. M.. who. on
January 22, 1910, made homestead entry, No. 03958, for sej. section 35,
range lOw, N M P Meri
township
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to estab
lish claim to the land above aescnoea.
before B. Y. McKeves. U. S. Com
missioner. at Deming. N. M.. on the
1 1th day of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of lola. N. M.
Dwiirht C. Rambo
Curtía R. Rambo
Mark W. Hollinshead
"
William Harrison
decl-2Jose Gonzales, Register

J

M. TUCKER

2'.

The Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Company's Directory

iuri

avmw,

' Notice for Publication.
Department 0f the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November, 13 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph W.
Asbury, of Deming. New Mexico,
who, on Jan. 28. 1911. made home-stea- d
entry No. 05095, for swjswj, sec.

ranire Bw. N at V Menuian. ñas men
notice of intention to make final com
mutation nroof to establish claim to
the land above described, before ti. i
at
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner,
Deming. New Mexico on the 6th day
of January. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deming. N. M
Paul J. Case
Waferd J. Evane
Singleton B. Rhea
Sidnev G. Bovd
novl7decl5 Joss Gomales. Renter

7

i

cleaned and ready to run, on a monthly rate.

it.
or night

Come in and let us tell you about it

Near Union Station

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
otlice at La Cruces, New Mexico,
November 13, 1911.
Notice is hereby riven that Lee 0.
Lester of Deming. New Mexico, who
on August 29. 1910, made homestead
entry No. 04Ü98, for swj of section 5,
township 24s. range w, N M P Merid
ian, haa filed notice of intention to
make final commutation nroof to estah
lish claim to the land above described
civeyes, u. o.
before B. I.
Commissioner at Deming, N. M., on
ui wu umy u
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deming, N. M.
Samuel D. Swop
Michael J. Moran
"
Sam T. Clark
Henry J. Sanders
nov!7decl5 Johk Gonzales, Register

I

time, day of night,

Proftssional

Judi

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Cruces, New Méx..
Land Ofhce. I
. November 23. 1911,
Notice ia hereby given that Edwin
R. Vallandlgham of Deming New Mexico, who, on July 27. 1910, made homestead entry. No. 041512. for nej aec
tion 20, township 23a, range Bw, N.
M
P Meridian, haa filed notice of
intention to make A,ai mtntniittinn
proof, to eatablitth claim to the land
above described, before B. Y. Mc-- .
Keves. U. S. Commissioner at Dem- inir. N. U.. on we yin uy 01 wem
ber. 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
of Deming. N. M.
John Ballif
Robert L Miller
"
Georire I Shakespeare
or Laa cruces,
Walter E. Uavla
JosK UONZALEtt, Register
dec

3

adjustments made

Your car stored and minor

The Deming Garag

SUPPLIES

Goodrich and Diamond Tires
Vulcanizing a Specialty

--

In the District Court of the Third
Notice for Publication
cial District oí ino lernwrv
of the Interior. U. S I .and
Dt'Pi
Within and for the County
Mexico,
M.
New
()ffice at Las Cruces,
i"-Mex- ico.

In the Matter of the Petition of Arthur
Notice is hereby given that Charles r .
W. Wilde, Administrator of the
Berry of Móndale. New Mexico, who.
of Sophia Moore, Deceased,
Kstat
made homestead
on January 23,
to sell real otate.
License
for
entry number 6ti82 ((438, ) for nwj No. 287, Notice of Pendency of Suit
w,
section 33. township 26s, range
To Leanora Wellman. Edith M. Chase,
N M P Meridian, haa filed notice of InLeanora Frances
i.'th..i llamlin.
tention to mke final commutation
ana uiioen
Tvrney
John
. ..
4
IJI'irjl
land
.. h .hulM
. 1. . . .. I.
proof to establish claim to the
..1i
"- - - tT
v" in.
or
uiiaiiuwit
Uie
WMde,
above described, before H. Y. McKeyes,
nameu
said Gilbert Wilde, defendants
II. 8. Commas oner at Ueining. N. n..
In said petition.
on the 18th day of Decerner Í9U.
U hn.hv iriven that a petl
Ki..ti
as
witnesses;
names
Claimant
tion has been nieu in uie uisincw
M.
Móndale,
N.
of
G.
ugustus
Lane
lm Mr al Diatrtct O I- Uie1
n
l. Ulv Tkiwl
Helen A. Jacobs
nf NVw Mexico. WlUlin anu
T.itAru
uy
Benjamin F. Lane
l"
"
" fnrthH I'nnntV OI L.una DVof Arwiur
"
Charles F. Lane
,
EsUU
the
Wilde as administrator
JOSK G0N7.ALK8, KeglSter
POVlOdecS
c.,v,u
Miwm-- . dorasMl. . for license,
ui ."'I',,'- - ...
real estate Deionzinfl W muu
tn
Notice for Publication.
qu"
towlt: Noruiwesi
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land estate,
(NW1) or Section 19, lownsnip
Mexico,
Office at Las Cruces, New
w p.na a WmL New Mexico
u
November 4, 1911.
Meridian for the purpose of
Principal
E.
Notice ishprehviriven that William
saiu lanoa irom a niwrvKK
redeeming
Rerrv. of Mondule. New Mexico, who,
mnA that the writ issued in
on Jan. 23. 1908, made homestead entry
is returnable into said
No. 681 (02437) fornej sec 2, twp
Cniirt nn the '20th dsV of NOV.. A. D,
nieu
Meridian,
N
M
lias
P
range 9w,
that I. nir the nrst aay oi uie
nonce oi uiu'niion 10 nnnr mini iu.- - iuii
said court next aucceéding the
of
term
claim
mutation proof, to establish
said petition; and you and each
of
date
U
to the land above described, before
you
are required to appear and
of
S. Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes. at
the said Petition on sucn return
Deming. New Mexico, on the 18th day answer
day or on or before the 29th day of
of December, 1911
w wmtn "".
December, A. u.
Claimant names as witnesses
said petition ia to be conon
hearing
the
M.
Mondnlt,
N.
Benjamin F. I.ane of
tinued; and that in default of such
William E. Berry
appearance the facta alleged in said
" ,
Helen A. Jacoba
petition will be taken as confessed and
Charles F. Une
accordingly.
nov!0dec8
Josk Gonzales, Register, order made

November.

Cards,

J. MORAN

1911.

DENTIST

!!.

Phone

-

""'"'7

Deming, N,

FRED SHERMAN

LAWYER

y

1

27

Pitañas: Oflle

I4S, KaaiiWnt

Mahoney Block

4t

boning,

N.

M

.

a.

JAMES

R.

WADD1LL

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
Baker Block
A.

W.

Deming. N.

POLLARD
ATTORN

Mahoney Block
A.

A.

Deming, N.

M.

TEMKE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

JOHEK. L.UCERO,

(Seal)

Clerk District Court
Notice of Contest.
Deming, N. M.
Lemon,
City Hall
Deputy.
Ry
John
2C39
Contest
Serial 040T4
Ely
Watson,
&
In the Diatrict Court of the Third Judi
Department of the Interior. United
Publication.
for
Notice
Attorneys for Petitioner,
cial District of the Territory of New
It the book most often referred to in everyday life
States Land Office. I.as Cruces New
Deming, N. M.
5w40
HALT II C. ELY
Mexico, in and for the County of Luna, Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
15. 1911.
Mexico.
November.
Office at Laa Cruces, New Mexico,
Harley A. Right.
N. M.,
Deming.
Bishop
of
E.
Willie
To
November 10. 1911.
Plaintiff
Contestee:
Order for Final Hearing
Notice is herebv iriven that William
No. 289
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
vs.
hereby
notified that Uema In the Probate Court of the County of
Yon
are
who
Mexico,
New
Came,
of
B. Black
Effie Right.
Deming,
McDonouirh who cives
Luna, Territory of New Mexico.
on Jan. 11. 1910 made homestead en dette
Defendant
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